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New plan
to perk up
PE interest
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Las Vegas
your style?
Pure joy erupts and cards fly in the air as the deadline for the card marathon is met
last Sunday at 2 p.m. Proceeds will go to the John Meader Rehabilitation Fund. Shown
here are Mike Colletla (in T-shirt), and, from left, Rick Barger, Mary Beth Fitch,
Judy Berg, Gary Shilke, and Dan Arkin. —Photo by Scott Burket.

Card marathon yields
$1,400 to Meader fund
The second annual Kappa card
marathon last weekend produced 11
exhausted, slap-happy C/D students .and
raised more than $1,400 for the John
Meader Rehabilitation Fund.
Sponsored by SACK (Student Activities
of Kappa College), the marathon ran from
noon Friday until 2 p.m. Sunday at the
home of Jack Winn, member of the college
diving team. Eleven players started and
six lasted for the entire 50 hours. They
were Dan Arkin, coordinator of the event,
Mary Beth Fitch, Rick Barger, Mike
Colletta, Kim DuChane and Judy Berg.
Brian Bodie completed 43 hours, Deb Pav
and Gary Shilke each 42 hours, Carol
Larson 36 hours, and Terry Winn 26 hours.
Each player was sponsored by an in¬
dividual who pledged varying amounts of
money for each hour successfully com¬
pleted. Arkin was high man with $8.20
pledged per hour, for a total of $410.
The marathon grand total will reach
$1,464.14, all of which will directly benefit
one of C / D’s own students, John Meader,
former editor of the Courier. He was
critically injured in an automobile ac¬
cident March 19 and is currently at Hines
Veterans Administration Hospital in
Maywood.
Sponsors may make their checks
payable to the John Meader Rehabilitation
Fund.
At the outset, the marathon may have
seemed like any other group of young

people settling down for a friendly game of
cards. Spades and poker were the most
popular pastimes in the first hours.
However, as time passed, “War” and
“Fish” rose in popularity and various
other little known and unknown games
surfaced. It is reported that one game of
spades lasted 34 hours and scores reached
more than 16,000 points.
Lack of sleep took it toll and every three
or four hours, fits of uncontrollable
hysteria broke out. Players began to doze
while waiting to play their hands, but no
mercy was shown and they were nudged
awake by other players.
Mike Hanes, a participant in last year’s
card marathon, stood by with food, en¬
couragement, and general moral support.
No free time was given for meals and it is
said that many of the cards used now wear
a permanent coating of spaghetti sauce.
By 2 p.m. Sunday, students were asking
themselves where they were and who they
were, but all agreed that the time and
effort were more than well spent for such a
worthy cause.

KOLOC POSTPONED
Folk Singer Bonnie Koloc, scheduled to
perform here Friday night, has been
forced to postpone her appearance, it was
announced Wednesday. She will appear
here in May, the date to be announced
later.

Trials and tribulations of study were given an added twist last Friday as
rains found their way into the LRC. Grinning and. bearing it are, from left, Mike
Parker, Greg Estlek and Henry Bassett. According to Augie Batis, supervisor of
operations, the storm caused some $500 damage, most of it in blown-over fences near
the tennis courts and the stockade behind K Bldg. —Photo by Greg Palumbo.

C / D will hold its annual Monte Carlo
Night extravaganza Saturday, April 26
from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Activities included in the evening’s
format are Las Vegas type games,
roulette, craps, and black jack.
According to Joe Gilbert of Student
Activities, no gambling is actually in¬
volved. Everyone pays $1 and receives
$15,000 in play money to spend as he
wishes. The play money will not be
redeemable as real money, though.
In past years, Monte Carlo Night has had
some pretty close calls, Gilbert explained.
One year two plainclothes policemen from
Glen Ellyn arrived in response to an ad in
a newspaper saying that there would be
legalized gambling at C / D.
Also included in the evening’s events will
be music by Dr. Lambert’s Swing Singers,
and Bob Marshall’s Jazz Band. Proceeds
will be donated to the College of DuPage
Development Fund.

A three-man faculty committee, headed
by John Persons, presented Tuesday a
three phase plan to the Council of Colleges
to pump new life into the physical
education program.
The plan calls for better utilization of
teaching and release time for coaches and
the addition of advanced classes to those
that already exist.
Other committee members are Ron
Ottoson and Herb Salberg.
Phase one of the plan deals with ideas to
increase enrollment in P.E. classes. One
idea is to add new courses based on student
popularity, such as jogging, table tennis,
personal defense, billiards, touch football,
hiking, and camping fundamentals.
Another proposal is to allow the teaching
of beginners and advanced classes
together whenever possible. Bowling and
tennis were two sports that were con¬
sidered adaptable.
To further accelerate interest, it was
also proposed that advance courses be
offered for many P.E. courses, such as
first aid, tennis, and bowling. Persons
stressed that the department believes
every student should take first aid, if for no
other reason than protection for them¬
selves and their family.
Persons noted that the first aid classes
at the college, though quite competent, did
not meet the new state requirements for
certification. It is now mandatory to
complete 52 hours and the CD courses only
take 33 to complete. It was hoped that a
five credit hour course would be
established in the near future.
The final part of phase one suggests the
school begin a program to co-incide with
four-year college programs in health and
safety.
Please turn to Page 7

Would lower crime rate —

Mix school with work
until 21, says educator
By Anne Little
A four-hour school day until the age of
21, with the remainder of each day spent
on labor projects, would lower the in¬
cidence of violent crimes among teen¬
agers, said Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, president
emeritus of San Francisco State College.
Dr. Hayakawa, an expert on semantics,
spoke at the opening session of the fourth
annual Seminar on Stress co-sponsored by
the College of DuPage and Northwestern
University, Friday, April 18, at the ’
DuPage Center Auditorium, Wheaton.
The amiable scholar made national
headlines during the student riots of the
late 1960’s when he restored order and
discipline to the campus of San Francisco
State College in far less time than the feat
was accomplished elsewhere.
“Life without stress is meaningless,”

said Dr. Hayakawa. “To face danger and
failure is the meat of maturation.
According to present laws governing
education, the young are denied this
challenge, and they are driven by their
own tensions to create the stress that the
human psyche craves. They are shielded
from experiences of tension and challenge,
and, therefore, they cannot grow up.”
Dr. Hayakawa maintained that a person
usually creates an adequate education for
himself. He recommended that education
be concentrated into approximately two
years when the student is more receptive
to concepts of learning. In the meantime,
youngsters could be taught to use elec¬
trical and carpentry tools by retired
members of those professions, and they
could be gainfully employed
Please turn to Page 2

Dr. S. I. HAYAKAWA— Photo by Scott Burket

Friday is John Meader Benefit Day
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Commencement

Language is ‘map to reality’
Continued from Page l

produced by fatigue, illness, heat,
building roads and houses for the
cold, etc. Semantic stress, with
poor, cleaning up urban areas and which
people
are constantly
tutoring younger students, he said.
bombarded, is response to the
“Upon graduation from high
words of others. Everyday one
school, they would then be well
must cope with such words as
equipped to run the world,” said
good, bad, adequate, inadequate,
Dr. Hayakawa.
failure and success, he said.
He believes that such a system
“This is a world of verbal trans¬
would fulfill the need for adult-type
mitting,” he said, “and even the
stress and would give youngsters
news of the rest of the world
experience in coping with such
creates stress because of the un¬
stress. He said that today a 14certainty of how much one can
year-old is as biologically mature
believe.”
as a 16-year-old was in 1910.
Dr.
Hayakawa
defined
“Present laws keep the young
semantics as how people talk.
out of labor and into idleness,” he
“The adequacy of language is a
said. “They are kept in school
map to the territory of reality,” he
whether they like it or not.”
said. “This has nothing to do with
Dr. Hayakawa defined two types- correct or incorrect grammar. The
of stress. Physical stress is
attitudes and states of individual

Koloc concert here
postponed until May
A concert by singer Bonnie
Koloc, scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday
in the Campus Center, has been
postponed until a later date in May,
Student
Activities
announced
Wednesday.
Joe Gilbert, Student Activities
assistant, said the college was
notified
Wednesday
by Miss
Koloc’s agency that the popular

$7,000 CAR STOLEN
An orange 1974 Corvette, license
number BON78, was stolen from
the A-5 lot between 10:30 a.m. and
noon Tuesday. The car, which is
valued at $7,000, belongs to Bonnie
Bredmann of Downers Grove.
The car contained an AM/'FM
radio, a rain coat, and a collection
of tennis equipment.

Chicago-based singer would not be
able to make the engagement
because of the death of a close
friend.
“The agency said, however,”
Gilbert added, “that Bonnie will
honor the contract. We are unsure
of the date, except that it will be in
May.”
Gilbert said advertisements on
campus will be marked postponed.
When Miss Kolec’s appearance
here
is
decided,
die
local
newspapers and radio will be
alerted.
Persons holding tickets who
want a refund can get it from
Student Activities. The tickets will
be good for her appearance here
next month, Gilbert emphasized;
Miss Koloc has appeared here
before. The concert was sold out.

Earn up to 16 undergraduate hours,
up to 12 graduate hours this

SUMMER

minds determine the outcome of
verbal exchange.
“The world is what we make it
by our talk. Since we create reality
by our means of language, we,
thereby, create our own stresses.
Words are not merely descrip¬
tions; they also express our own
evaluations.”
An anecdote about three umpires
illustrated that point. The first
Umpire said, “I call the balls as
they are.” The second said, “I call
them as I see them.” The third
said, “They ain’t nothing until I
calls them.”
Dr. Hayakawa defined thought
as talking to oneself silently. He
said that prejudice is born when
one becomes ideologically musclebound. Then one creates the
illusion of meaning where no
meaning actually exists.
To say, “I don’t like fish,” is an
expression of prejudice, according
to Dr. Hayakawa. Since there are
hundreds of varieties of fish, it is
unlikely that one has tasted all
kinds of fish.
Dr. Hayakawa asserted that the
lingo of psychiatry is often
destructive to the improvement of
mental patients. He said that
psychiatrists and nurses indulge in
unintentional but constant putdown of patients that causes
despair. Labeling a patient as
schizophrenic or paranoid is often
frightening for the patient, he said.
He cited reports by a group of
researchers who entered mental
hospitals throughout the country as
pseudo-mental patients. If they
waited in line for the cafeteria to
open, the staff labeled such ac¬
tivity as a “oral acquisitive syn¬
drome.” The fact that there was
little else to do in the hospital, or
that they might simply be hungry,
was ignored. When one researcher
employed himself in extehsive
note-taking, it was labeled as
“writing behavior.”
Dr. Hayakawa closed his lecture
with the statement that the many
cultural factors in a society con¬
tribute to the amount of stress in
that society.

to be June 13
Commencement ceremonies will
be held Friday, June 13, at 7 p.m.
on the soccer field off Lambert
Road, according to Dr. Carl A.
Lambert, general chairman.
Dr. Rodney Berg, president, will
be master of ceremonies. The
members of the Board will be
invited to sit on the platform.
The invocation and benediction
will be given by the Rev. E. Dale
Kleinschmidt, pastor of the First
United
Methodist
Church
of
Westmont. Miss Maria A. Leclaire,
will speak briefly.
EJ6f*l
Dr. William Leppert, dean of
Alpha College, wiE give a brief
Wood duck wouldn’t come home
commencement address.
whUe Photographer Greg Palumbo
The presentation of awards to waited. Later, maybe.
the outstanding male and female
graduates of this year’s class wiE
be made by Mrs. Ronald Kapper,
representing
the
CoUege
of
DuPage
Faculty Wives, and
George L. Seaton, representing the
CoUege of DuPage Foundation.

Open house
to lure

CHESSTOURNEY
CD’s Chess Club wiE sponsor a
Swiss Tournament Sunday, April
,27, at 9:30 a.m. in the Campus
Center. Registration time is 9 a.m.
Cash prizes wiE be awarded to the
top four contenders based on the
number of entries. There wiE be a
$3 entry fee for CD students and $5
fee for pubUc. Bring chess sets and
clocks. For further information,
caU Mike Leah at 832-5276.

BETTELHEIM LECTURE
Dr.
Bruno
Bettelheim,
a
University of Chicago expert on the
treatment of emotionaUy disturbed
children, will lecture at Fermilab
near Batavia at 8 p.m. Friday,
May 9.
Since his retirement, he lectures
and is involved in research on the
application of psychoanalysis of
education. His many books cross
the field of rehabiEtation of
children into the broader areas of
social psychology.

Roosevelt University in downtown Chicago offers you
300 courses, scheduled to take your schedule into con¬
sideration, so that you can hold a part-time or full-time
job if you like.

Choose from 3 Summer Sessions at

ROOSEVELT

•
•
•
•
•

2 day sessions: June 9 to July 18 and
July 21 to August 29
1 evening session: June 9 to August 7
You can live on-campus at Roosevelt in the new Herman
Crown Center close to downtown stores and offices,
right in the heart of Chicago’s cultural and recreational
advantages.

handmade denim clothing
handcrafted belts
plants
Monastery furniture
of California

131 W. Wesley, Wheaton, III. (lower level)
665-6958

Registration starts June 4
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
Office of Educational Information
430 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605
Phone:(312)341-3655

210

A. A. U. W.

&

Used book sale

I would like information on (check below)
coeducational undergraduate or graduate programs:

wood ducks
The wood duck, a relatively rare
bird here and strikingly beautiful,
has been spotted on the campus
east of A Bldg, in the ecological
study area.
Hal Cohen, Alpha biology in¬
structor, said efforts are being
made to lure the bird to stay in a
special wood duck house. The bird
usuaEy nests in tree hoEows, but
has learned to adapt to wooden
boxes.
The house, on a tree at the edge
of a swamp, was built by Dick
Hrouda, 67, an Alpha student, who
also climbed 20 feet up the tree to
attach it.
The male wood duck was widely
hunted in the early part of the
century for its beautiful feathers.
Hunting restrictions have been
placed on this species.
Cohen said the increase in land
development has limited the bird’s
natural habitat. He said there is a
possibihty it may be placed soon on
the endangered species Est.
Last week the drake was joined
by a female.
Cohen urged students to use field
glasses to view the pair. He hoped
student interest would not frighten
away the pair.
Cohen also noted that the ponds
now boast about 50 lesser scaup,
many mallards, several Canadian
geese and a mute swan.

Paul Johnson,
ex-student, dies
Funeral services were held
Monday for Paul D. Johnson, 26,
former CoEege of DuPage student
active in student goverment here
in 1968-’69 and a former president
of the Young RepubEcans.
Johnson, who attended Southern
Elinois University after leaving
here, died April 19 of a brain tumor
and Hodgkin’s disease.
Persons wishing to make a
contribution in his name to the
American Cancer Society should
contact Sandy Betts, extension 240.

Mime artist

□ ARTS AND SCIENCES

American Association of University Women

English, Languages, Philosophy, Sociology. History,
Mathematics, Psychology, Sciences and more,

n WALTER E. HELLER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

here April 30

Accounting. Economics. Finance, Management, Marketing and more.

□ BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

TIME; April 30,7-9 p.m.
Presale — $1.00 donation
May 1 and 2, 9 a..-9 p.m.
May 3
9 a.m.-Noon

Degree program for people over 25, whose college
education was interrupted,

□ CHICAGO WJUSSCAL COLLEGE
Music Education, Theory, Composition, Applied
Music (Performance), Ensembles, History.

□ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Early Childhood Education, Elementary and
Secondary Teacher Education, Educational
Administration, Guidance and Counseling,
Special Education and more.

City

State.

_Z»P

Place: Glen Ellyn Civic Center
531 Duane, Glen Ellyn

V-

Proceeds to Fellowships and local scholairship^

Mime artist Tim Settini, who has
worked with the famed Marcel
Marceau, wiE present a series of
performances and workshops from
April 30 to May 2 in the Con¬
vocation Center.
The performances wiE begin at
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. on April 30. The
May 1 performance wiE begin at 8
pjm., and on May 2 at 11 a.m.
CoEege of DuPage students wiE be
admitted free.

Settini wiE conduct an hour-long
workshop after each performance.

__

VWtlrUJlV} a
age 3,
<
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Budget problems? Here’s an expert’s advice
By Joe Clark
“A budget is a plan to make
money do what you want it to do.
Many people do not know where
their money goes. First find out
where it is going and then establish
priorities.”
This advice comes from Jean
Bischmann
of
the
Family
Financial Counseling Service of
Greater Chicago. Miss Bischmann’s
lecture
on
Money
Management in a Time of Crisis,
Wednesday, April 16, at Downers
Grove South High School, was
second of a series entitled, “The
Consumer in Crisis,” sponsored by
College of DuPage. The lectures
are held every Wednesday at 7:30
p.m., through May 14.
Miss Bischmann said her
problems' range from a welfare
mother with numerous creditors
fighting over her A.D.C. check to a
wealthy doctor who has more
expenses than his $100,000 income
can cover.
The problem is that people do not
know how to handle their own
money and really have no good

place to learn, she explained.
Public education has neglected the
area of personal finance.

If you are unhappy with your
financial position, Miss Bischmann
recommends the following steps:
1) Find out where your money is
going. Account for every penny.
Most people will be very surprised
on exactly how money gets away
from them.
2) Set priorities. First you must
have food, shelter, medicine and a
way to get to work. After that it is
up to you on what you want and
what your resources are. If you are
in trouble some easy places to start
cutting are tobacco products,
liquor, entertainment, pet foods,
magazines, social organizations,
hobbies, and special projects for
children. ,
3) Use credit carefully. Credit in
itself is not bad. It is what you do
with it. For example, most of us
could own neither car nor house
without use of credit. But you must
be very careful to keep credit
under control.

Erlenborn says no
By Rep. John N. Erlenborn
14th District

For a number of years, I have
introduced a bill to allow income
tax credits to parents of college
students who pay college expenses,
in whole or in part. It seems to me
like a good way to help middle
class people over one of the big
financial hurdles they face as they
try to direct their offsprings
toward an adult life of good
citizenship.
These people in the middle in¬
come brackets pay the bulk of
individual income taxes, but they
get few breaks from the Internal
Revenue Service. Most tax
loopholes point more toward the
poor or the rich.
Every year, this tax credit bill
attracts a number of co-sponsors.
One of them called me the other
day to inquire whether I intend to
join in sponsorship again. I had to
tell him I would not.
Why no? The deficit.
The federal deficit has reached a
point which would have been un¬
thinkable only a few years ago. I
intend to do nothing to make it
worse.
I was taken aback when the
President announced a budget
which contemplated a $51.9 billion
budget for 1976 (the year starting
July 1). That budget would have
allowed for a tax cut of a little
more than $16 billion. Now that
Congress has decreed a bigger tax
reduction, the President has set an
absolute limit of $60 billion on the

deficit. The House Budget Com¬
mittee (newly formed as part of
our effort to relate outgo to in¬
come) suggests $73.2 billion. There
is talk of spending the deficit up to
$100 billion!
The Treasury always has op¬
posed my tax-credit-for-highereducation bill because it would
have an adverse effect on federal
revenues. The last time I looked,
they estimated the drop in income
at $2 billion.
The proposal now is five or six
years old and it hasn’t passed yet.
It appears, therefore, that I could
safely introduce it in 1975 in order
to gain the good will of some good
people with children in college. The
chances of its passing are
somewhere between slim and nil.
I won’t do it.
The same principle will apply to
a number of other proposals which
I have fostered in recent years.
Until we can get our budget deficit
down to a less dangerous level,
they will be treated with benign
neglect by me.

4) Shop carefully. For example,
some good ideas in food buying
are: (a) Always make a list of
what you need and stick to it. (b)
Always eat before you go to the
store. Never shop for food when
you are hungry, (c) Only-make one
trip a week. If you forget
something on your weekly trip get
it quickly and buy nothing else.
Better yet send a kid. He will not be
able to buy something you do not
need, (d) Shop at least in two
stores.
(e) Keep your use in mind. For
example, if you need butter in
cooking, a lower and cheaper
grade will make no difference, (f)
Use fresh produce when in season
but avoid it when it is not. (g)
Watch out for psychological tricks.
Some examples are the grouping of
expensive items around a sale
item, or putting lower price items
on bottom shelves while higher
priced products are at eye level.
Candy and magazines may tempt
you while waiting in line at the
cash register, (h) Join a food co-op.
It will save you a lot of money.
The Family Financial Coun¬
seling Service (FFCS) was
established in 1965 to provide
financial solutions other than
bankruptcy, to work out programs
with creditors when indebtedness
is unmanageable, and to educate
people
in
family
money
management. In nine years of
operation FFCS has counseled
18,000 families. It has also
supervised family debt repayment
programs for 6,000 families. Sixty
percent have been from the inner
city and 40 percent have been
suburban families.
The average breadwinner in
financial trouble has been getting
younger. In 1965 he was 38.5 years
old; in 1974 he is 33.3. Most of the
families in financial trouble have
at least 1.5 incomes, that is, a full¬
time job and a part-time job. It is
not unusual for both husband and
wife to have a full time job.
In extreme cases of financial
failure the FFCS can take over the
financial affairs of a family. Miss
Bischmann would find out how
much money is available and set
up a strict budget to cover all
expenses.
She can ask creditors to reduce
and extend payments and send

them a copy of your budget to
prove no other way is possible. The
credit granters of the Chicago area
have confidence in her judgment
and usually accept her plan for
repayment.
The families are trained in how
to handle their money in the future,
a process which usually takes
between 18 months and two years.
People usually come to FFCS
from three different sources.
Either their creditors send them,
or their boss sends them when
harassment by creditors threatens
their job, or their friends or neigh¬
bors recommend the service.
The money for the service comes
from the United Fund, a 10 percent
fee on repayments to creditors,
$2.50 per week from people using
repayment services when possible,
and contributions from business
and individuals. The creditors of
the Chicago area support this
service.
Miss Bischmann strongly ad¬
vises against the following three
ways out:
1) Debt consolidation. This does

not solve your financial problems.
It is a temporary way out. It can
reduce your payments but you still
have the same weakness in your
economic life and an A-l credit
rating to get into deeper trouble.
2) Chapter 13, reorganization
under bankruptcy laws. Here there
is a court enforced repayment
schedule. There is no relief if you
run into special problems. The
majority of your creditors must
approve. Also, it is not voluntary.
There are court costs and attorney
fees, and worse yet no help is given
to avoid future problems. Often
Chapter 13 leads to default and
regular bankruptcy.
3) Regular bankruptcy. This
ends your credit with most lenders.
It does not solve weaknesses which
led to the problem in the first
place, and can only be done once
every seven years.
Miss Bischmann said that
serious money problems are not
necessary. You can get what you
want from your economic life. Just
remember, you can only spend 100
per cent of your income.

INSTITUTO ALLENDE
Could this unique college in sunny Mexico’s
most beautiful colonial town be the right
place for you? Fully accredited, inexpensive
living and tuition, stimulating program
stressing arts, crafts, writing, history,
Spanish, and social studies.
Would you like a free illustrated prospectus?

INSTITUTO ALLENDE, BOX R, San Miguel Allende,
Gto., Mexico.

Qdurafdkui/
Needs performers
• professional experience
• extensive travel
• paid expenses

Did

You Know?
. . Among the alumni of North
Central College are the founders
of Kroehler Manufacturing Com¬

OUTWARD BOUND?
Do you yearn for open space,

pany

and

Maytag

Corporation;

clean water, and clean air?

Some of your Student Acti¬
vities money has been used
to purchase high-quality
canoeing and backpacking
equipment. The equipment
can be checked out by any
faculty member or student
at the N4 games room, be¬
tween the hours of 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Monday through
Friday. A very small
maintenance charge is made.
The following equipment is
available: canoes, light¬
weight "North Face" 2-man
and 3-man tents, Kelty and
EMS backpacks, "ensolite"
insulated foam sleeping
pads, fuel bottles, alumi¬
num cooking pots, ponchos,
compasses, and "Gerry"
mini camping stoves.

John Warne Gates, the "barbed
wire king" and originator of Texaco
Inc.; E. B. Baldwin, noted meteorol¬
ogist and North Pole explorer of
early 1900‘s; and recent presidents
of

Western

Electric,

Inc.,

and

the American Medical Association.
Call:

north central college
naperville. Illinois 60540

(312) 665-1819
Write:
P.O. Box 345
Wheaton, IL 60187
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The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving the College of DuPage learning
community. Die college is located at
Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen Ellyn, Ill.
60137. Editorial offices are in the white
barn just south of the Bookstore.
Telephone, 856-2800, ext. 229 or 379, or after
10 pm., 858-2813.

Semester vs. quarters
The College of DuPage is favored by its
students for at least one thing — its
quarter system as opposed to the semester
system.
Most students feel that quarters
generally have more advantages than do
semesters. The time seems to go much
faster, which is nice, if a student doesn’t
like the teacher or the course, he doesn’t
have as long to suffer. However, some feel
that since the semesters are longer, the
teachers can go into more depth on the
subjects, and students can get more out of
it. Again, this has the possibility of
becoming boring.
Semesters give the instructors more
time to present their material and also,
more time to get to know their students. It
also gives the students more time to get to
know each other.
As for grades, the opinions varied. Some
thought that with semesters, students have
the chance to accumulate more grades,
and therefore have a better chance at a
higher grade. It’s different for students
who work hard at the beginning of the

class, and then sluff off toward the end.
With quarters, they have less time to sluff
off, which in many cases, prevents their
grades from dropping too much, whereas,
in the semester system, his grade could be
ruined.
Most students agree that they like the
flexibility of scheduling more often and for
more classes. Although a few expressed
the opinion that it was worse with a parttime work schedule, having to change it
more often, most think it’s better the way
it is.
It’s true that students have to go through
the tedious job of registration more often
here, but few seem to mind. It’s also true
that the teachers have to throw out more
information in a shorter amount of time,
but then, we know that CD students are
more than well enough equipped with
brilliant minds to be able to cope with this
situation. Don’t we?
Despite the problems of transferring,
and any other disadvantages there might
be, students at CD prefer our present
quarter system over a semester system.

they muddle me
by passing by me
not noticing my need
pretending not to recognize
the hope that happens
on my face
when one of them goes by

Rod McKuen

Editor .Dan Veit
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Letters, Letters, Letters
Dear Editor:
During this past month it has come to
our attention that the Student Financial
Aid Office has sent to supervisors an
evaluation form for student employees. As
student employees, we were never notified
by Financial Aid that any such evaluations
were to be made.
The memo that accompanied the form
states, “The results of these evaluations
will be made a part of each student’s
employment record. . .” This infers that
these evaluations will become a part of our
college work records. Nowhere on the
memo or the actual fcrm does it state that
the student should be advised the
evaluation was made, or that the student
may review the evaluation.
The form does state that these may be
used as recommendations to aid in
securing off-campus employment. Many
of us are not working in a field related to
our future employment goals. Should we
want any recommendations we would
most probably directly contact our
supervisors. We don’t see any relationship

to our work records and a rating of A, R, C,
D, or N which are generally used in
academic rating. Those of us not planning
to use this student employment as a
reference see no necessity for the
evaluation form.
Since records are being kept, we feel
that we should not only have the right to
review this form but the option not to be
evaluated, as well as having been made
aware that evaluations were to be made.
These are to be a part of OUR records,
don’t we have the right to be aware of what
is going into these records?
Needless to say, when we found out
about the evaluations and records we were
annoyed. We feel all student employees
should know about the evaluations and
have options regarding the forms. Maybe
the Cornier can look into the policy
regarding these evaluations and make the
students aware of what is going on.
Thanks,
Diane Rodriguez and
Judy McCollum,
Student Employees

ED. Note: Please read following letter
Editor:
In response to Diane Rodriguez’s and
Judith McCollum’s letter to the editor...
I would like to take the opportunity to
respond to Diane’s and Judy’s concerns
regarding the annual evaluation of our
student employees. This has been an on-'
going policy of the College for the past
three academic years. We’ve found the
need for this practice primarily due to the
volume of requests for recommendations
we receive from prospective employers
after students complete their academic
career at C / D.
Often requests are made several years
after a student has left the College, and the
former supervisor has departed or has
forgotten how-the student performed in the
job. By making the evaluation a part of the
student’s Student Financial Aid record, we
can refer to it in making a hopefully
favorable recommendation to other em¬
ployers whose applicants give reference to
employment at C / D.
Collectively the results are tabulated
and serve as evidence as to how the work
experience is educationally beneficial to
the student as well as operationally ser¬
ving the College. In the long run this will
provide supportive evidence for increased
funding from the federal government,
resulting ultimately in more jobs for
students. The overall summary of the
results are published in the COURIER
each fall. (You .may wish to refer to the

November 21 issue.)
The evaluation instrument also provides
supervisors with an effective means of
counseling student employees through a
review of the individual student’s job
performance, The “Student Employees
Supervisor’s Manual” strongly en¬
courages supervisors to share the
recommendation with the student in ad¬
vance of its submission to our office.
The fact of and the reason for the
evaluation is advertised to students in
advance of their employment in the “Work
Policies
for
Student
Employees”
document which is made available to all
prospective student employees. In ad¬
dition it is advertised in the COURIER.
Students may at any time review the
contents of their student file. This has
always been a policy of the College of
DuPage. It is an administrative records
keeping policy of our office not to release
any information contained in a student’s
file unless the student has authorized us to
do so, or the Dean of Students in com¬
pliance with the Family Education Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974 duly authorized
such-a disclosure. In keeping with this,
policy, we would not forward a recom¬
mendation to an employer unless the
student has given his or her consent.
Thank You,
Ron Schiesz
Assoc. Director
Financial Aid

/ vV ...Wonder
OJhAT ~fh e.
MY r/ofioerS
Will looK

To the Editor:
I’m writing this to the staff at the College
of DuPage, but I hope the students will
give it some thought.
Even though the fight against the
ESTABLISHMENT was a fight of the
sixties, students are still subject to its
Fumbling Iron Hand. I was a student at
another university, and by a series of
events, was dismissed because of the
Almighty Red Tape. It had to do with
seeing people, getting signatures, filling
out forms, and in the end, I was defeated
by a time limit.
Through my mishaps at the other school,
I became wise to some of the tricks used
for whatever reason. Upon entering CD, I
was determined not to be trapped again. I
aquired all the possible information about
admissions and enrollment and read it. I
spent hours figuring credits to hours. And I
made sure all my forms were in on time.
The big day of registration came and I
was informed to report to a certain room,
ninety minutes before my registration
time.
I entered the room, and sat for forty-five
minutes without being approached by
anyone! So I registered for my courses
without any guidance. I wqs lucky to be
familiar with most scheduling processes.
In order to be admitted into a four year
college, I must have a letter from my
counselor showing that I will receive my
AA degree by the end of the summer. I
went to my college and requested help.

*

likeV.

My problem is that I can’t have an
assigned counselor until they hand them
out. I need that letter now! And I need to
have my summer courses planned out
now! And I need my own peace of mind so
that I will not have a six month period of
my life wasted because of a slow system.
I know I’m yelling, but I have made a
serious attempt to get done what I need
done. I have called the college three times
to set up an appointment, and I was told to
“just come in and we’ll get you set”.
When I did visit the office, I was told to
wait because no one was in. When I did get
to see a counselor, he did not have enough
time to cover my needs. I, as a student,
rely on these people to help me get an
education so that I can get a job that will
allow me to make money on which to live
and be happy!
Staff of CD, please stop and think of the
tremendous responsibility that you have.
Think of how one decision or one
evaluation of a student’s grades can
change a life.
It happened to me at the first university
I attended, and it caused a lot of trouble
and disappointment for me. I hope that,
because of red tape, it doesn’t happen to
any student that not only wants an
education, but needs it to be happy and
fulfilled in life.
It sounds dramatic, but it’s true — I
know.
Name withheld on request

The playoffs
Needless to say, I overwhelmed myself
by picking four-out-of-four two weeks ago.
I’ll take a chance this time and pick both
the N.H.L. and the N.B.A. teams.
At press time, it appeared that
Washington and Boston will meet for
Eastern crown and I like the Bullets to
upset the Celtics in seven games. If the
Chicago Bulls meet Golden State, they will
win that series in six games, probably
embarrassing Rick Barry in the process.
Die N.H.L. semi-finals will feature a

dynamite series and a cake-walker. The
Montreal Canadiens will squeak by the
Buffalo Sabres but they will be forced to
the seventh game. The Philadelphia
Flyers will skate against the surprising
Pittsburgh Penguins and probably
hammer them into submission in- five
games.
One final note: If the Celtics meet the
Buffalo Braves in the semis, they’ll
dump them in six games.
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How to apply for food stamps in DuPage County
By Joe Clark

I posed as a person needing food
tamps last week. Here’s some
dvice:
First of all, collect all your
ecords of income and expenses,
hen go down to the Country Bldg,
n County Farm Road. Be there
rly, about 7 a.m., and have a
:at. I was there about 7:45 and
jout 25 people were waiting.
Some sort of secret signal was
ven and everyone rushed sudnly, to form a line. It’s better not
be first. You need some time to
11 out the forms. Tenth is about
ght.
At 8:30 the window opens. The
irl is courteous, professional and
etty. She asks you if you are
orking and then she gives you
ree forms toFdl out.
The first form is called a
ousehold Data Sheet. It wants to
low where you live and the
embers of your household. The
cond form is called the Illinois
partment
of
Public
Aid
pplication for Food Stamps. It is
financial statement. The third
rm is a list of verification for
ur financial statement.
You fill out the forms and wait to
interviewed by a caseworker.
I was called to see my
seworker at 10:30. My inrviewer, Cindy Meyers, was
ry helpful. If I had been an
tual case, she would have
ecked to see if I were eligible. If I
been desperate, she would
ve referred me to the township
lere I would have received food

stamps the same day.
Usually my food stamps would
have been available within a week,
but regulations allow as much as 30
days for checking an application.
If I am turned down or do not like
the amount granted to me, I am
allowed to appeal. My father could
be a millionaire, but unless he is
supporting me, I can still get food
stamps. I must not be listed as a

dependent on
return.

his income tax

If my parents receive food
stamps, and I am listed as a
dependent, I can still receive food
stamps.
If a person is unable to leave his
home, there is a procedure
whereby he can apply and receive
food stamps by mail.

DuPage food stamp
requests triple since fall
By Anne Little

The number of food stamp ap¬
plicants has tripled in DuPage
County since last fall, George
Apostolas, supervisor of DuPage
County Department of Public Aid,
said in a telephone interview with
the Courier.
Apostolas said the rise in number
of applicants began in January,
and the welfare office now sees
some 50 to 60 families a day.
The increase in traffic has
somewhat prolonged the amount of
time an applicant has to wait
between his first interview and
receipt of the food stamps, said
Apostolas. However, he main¬
tained that the time is seldom
longer than five or six days.
. “In cases of dire emergency, we
make every effort to get the
stamps out as soon as possible,” he
said.

“Processing an applicant in¬
volves a great deal of typing and
clerical work,” Apostolas said.
“Even though the office has added
extra personnel, the increased
number
of
applicants
has
lengthened the waiting time by a
few days.”
The department has to screen
each person in order to verify his
need for food stamps, Apostolas
said. “The person must present
proof of his expenses, bank ac¬
counts and rent. We can usually
check that information within a
day or two.”
Apostolas said that there has
been no sizable increase in the
number of college students ap¬
plying for food stamps in DuPage
County. However, he speculated
that many college students do
apply for stamps in areas where
there are large universities.

4n editorial view

‘It’s a right, not a privilege’
By Mageline Smith

In a society which has been
tolled as the most affluent in the
tory of man it is perhaps hard to
lieve that there are about 25
illion poor Americans. And in
tPage County, whose median
nily income exceeds $15,000, it is
io hard to believe that there are
most 4,000 approved cases of
4fare need.
low DuPage County and the rest
America handles its poverty has
en criticized and analyzed,
my people feel that a country
t spends in the neighborhood of
LbiUion a year on its military
nplex should be able to scrape
>ther the $11 to 25-billion an¬

nually it would take to raise the
impoverished to a $3,000 level.
There have always been aid
systems. In primitive societies the
ailing, the impoverished and the
aged were provided for by social
group and kinship systems. In
medieval Europe the Catholic
Church was a main organ of
charity. The first comprehensive
and legalized system of social
welfare was the Elizabethan Poor
Law of 1601, whose effectiveness
we are reminded of in Dickens’
Oliver Twist. This law was aimed
at the “deserving poor,” and it
made clear the philosophy that if
someone was poor it was because
he deserved to be.

Ire are the three forms applicants for food stamps must fill out.

Modem U.S. aid systems were
teased into existence by the Great
Depression of the 30’s. The Social
Security Act of 1935 was nothing
new on the world scene, having
been modeled after the German
security reforms of the late 1880’s.
By 1960 there were 123 nations with
various types of formal aid plans.
The varied and changing welfare
programs in the U.S. have been
channeled into three poverty
areas: 1. inadequate income of
workers; 2. disability resulting
from accident, sickness, old age,
widowhood and motherhood, and 3.
unemployment. The forms and
programs of aid have changed
throughout the years and so has the
philosophy. Today, if someone’s
income is inadequate it will be
supplemented as an act of social
justice, and not one of charity.
The most recent welfare reforms
were introduced by Richard
Nixon’s
administration.
His
proposal was to combine the four
basic
federal-state
welfare
programs into a more workable
and cohesive program. The
necessary legislation to implement
this umbrella type system was
defeated in 1970,71 and 72.
Under current aid programs
DuPage County residents may be
eligible for three types of
assistance. They are: 1. food
stamps; 2. financial assistance to
families with dependent children
and 3. medical assistance. A
family of four may be eligible for
assistance if they have an income
of $513 or less. The income cutoff
for an individual' fe $194 a month.
There is also an emergency
assistance program obtainable
through each of the nine Tojvnships
in DuPage County.
Perhaps poverty is a condition of
Human existence. Perhaps it is the
destiny of some to have too little.
But hopefully one claim can be
made
of
today’s
welfare
philosophy: aid is available to all
qualifying as a right, and not as a
privilege.

Who seems to be getting food
stamps?
, It would appear by the crowd
waiting that the average age o(
applicants is about 30. About 20 per
cent are of college age and 20 pei
cent are of Social Security age. The
rest could be best described as
young marrieds. Unemployment
and underemployment seem to be
the main reasons for the ap¬
plications.
The general attitude, I gathered
from conversations, was this: “I
paid for it, and now I have come to
get it.”
There are two ways to look at the
food stamp system: as a person
who receives them and as a person
who pays for them. They are
subject to misuse, but so is
everything else.

The food stamp system replaces
an older system where surplus food
such as flour, beans, rice, canned
meat and butter, among other
things, were given directly to the
needy.
If you were poor you ate what the
government had too much of, and
that could be tiresome. The new
way allows you to decide what you
eat and the aid money goes through
local businesses.
I agree with my caseworker: the
food stamp system works as well
as could be expected. It seems to
be as fair as possible and is very
considerate of the applicant.
If your food money is not going
far enough you might check this
out.

Enrollment up 35 %;
final count: 11,915
Final enrollment figure for the
1975 Spring quarter is 11,915
students, of which 4,028 are full
time, and 7,787 are part time. This
is a 35 percent increase over last
Spring quarter, says the office of
Admissions and Records.
Some 5,616 students are seeking
baccalaureate degrees, 3,248 are
occupation oriented, and 3,015 are
in general studies.
The breakdown of the 10 most
popular majors follows: 1,108 in
business,
marketing,
and
management; 660, nursing (and
related
health fields);
475,
education (including child care
and instructional aide); 386, ac¬
counting; 332, science and math;
294, police science; 269, art (in¬
cluding
fine
arts);
267,
preprofessional (medicine, law,
veterinary); 265, data processing.
The average number of credit
hours for full-time is 14.88 and the
average for part-time is 5.12. The
average class size is 18 students.

tJUIMlT AO/
Full and part-time qualified
experienced bicycle salesmanmechanic wanted. Apply in person.
Steier’s Cycle Inc., 404 E. North
Ave., Lombard.
Professional typing in my home
— Theme papers, thesis papers, 50
cents a page. Call Jeannie, 469-9347
after 5 p.m.

There are 5,982 men and 5,933
women registered.
There are 4,542 students at¬
tending day classes only; 5,281
attending night classes only, and
2,092 attend both day and night.
Ou.1v
^

1 candidate

so far running
for student rep
As of Tuesday of this week, there
was only one student running for
the job of Student Representative
to the Board.
Stacy McGahey is the lone
candidate at this point, but
petitions for other candidates will
be accepted until April 25.
Last year’s student rep was
William Jenkins. He succeeded
Jim Belushi, who was the rep two
years ago.
Effective April 28, anyone not
planning to be on campus the days
of the election, May 6 and 7, may
make application for absentee
ballots either by mail, or in person.
Applications may be obtained from
the Office of Activities and Student
Life in K134. They must be filled in
before the actual balloting takes
place.
May 2 is the last day for applying
for absentee ballot by mail, and
May 5 is the last day for applying in
person.

Forensics 12th
in national meet

Roommate wanted — male or
female — to share townhouse in
Lisle; $100 month. 895-6653 or 895The College of DuPage Forensics
5600, ext. 68, ask for Jim.
team took 12th place out of 80
schools in national competition last
Gibson ES 125 electric hollowbody week in Sacramento, Calif.
guitar. Hard shell, gold crushed
They received more team points
velvet case, both for $225.00. Call than in past years, but dropped a
Steve at 969-1560 or 665-5551.
few places in the overall standing.
Earning gold plaques for a first
Roommate wanted: male; apt. 1 place were Jack Spratt in Infor¬
block from C / D. Many extras, call mative Speaking, and Sandi
469-5733 before 3 p.m. weekdays.
Davenport in Oral Interpretation.
Receiving bronze plaques for
Employment! U.S.! Foreign! All third place were Sue Kalasmiki,
Fields, Government, Education, Sandi Davenport, and Steve Nolan
Sales, Social, Construction, Oil in Informative Speaking, Chuck
Fields, Permanent, Part-time Wilkerson in Speech Analysis, and
Summer, Resorts, Parks, Ships, Pamm Citron, Bonnie Gabel, Sandi
Directory, Application, Resume Davenport, and Terri Koch in
Instructions, Complete kit $3.00 Reader’s Theater.
ppd. National Information Service,
This tournament wraps up the
422
Washington
Building, year for forensics competition.
Washington, D.C. 20005.
Heading for NIU next fall?
Interested in making your own
decisions on fraternities or just
looking for an enjoyable alter¬
native to the dorms while saving
money? call or write Tim Hogan,
919 Greenbrier, DeKalb, Ill., 60115
or phone 815-758-0506.

REFUND DEADLINE

Persons still holding tickets to
the March 14 Count Basie Concert,
which was canceled, have until
Wednesday, April 30, to receive a
refund of their money. For ad¬
ditional information, call Student
Activities at ext. 241.
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Loss of planes, ships unexplained, says expert
By Madeline Smith

Charles Berlitz, author of
“Bermuda Triangle, An Incredible
Saga of Unexplained Disap¬
pearances” held a large audience
enthralled for two hours last
Sunday night at Glenbard East
high school as he chronicled the
strange occurrences taking place
south-east of Florida’s coast.

Berlitz’s lecture included slides
of the area and of several lost ships
and planes.
Berlitz, whose book has been No.
1 on the non-fiction best seller list
for 22 weeks, admitted that no one
really knows what causes the
mysterious disappearances of
planes, ships and people from the
Bermuda Triangle.

“You have so many evasive
answers from authorities that it
has become a cosmic Watergate,”
he said.
Besides
the,
“Bermuda
Triangle,” Berlitz is the author of
200 other books. He is an ac¬
complished linguist, speaking 30
languages. He is also an underwater archaeologist and a pre-

Texas
Instruments

w'hal’s
/our
decision?
Your academic career is ending. Your profitable career in the
free enterprise system approaches. But the closer you look,
the bleaker it looks. Even if you get hired, there’s got to be
more than just making a buck.

SU50—$94.95

Still have any ideals about serving mankind? It’s never too
late to fulfill dreams.
Our line of service has been around for 2,000 years. In these
depressing times, we’re looking for impressive young men
academically capable, emotionally mature, and spiritually alert
Before you graduate, give God an interview.
See if you qualify for Priesthood in today’s Church.

1500
2550
SR11
SR16
SR51

$44.95
$49.95
$59.95
$79.95
$149.95

We carry a complete
line of calculators
from $15.00 and up.

Write: Father Bob Sherry 226 Orchard Elgin, III. 60120

Name_Age

Hampton Electronics
3 T3 Ogden
Downers Grove

Address _

Hours:

City_State__ Zip

Monday-Saturday 9-5
Phone: 964-9122

Phone__Year in school_

historologist.
The Bermuda Triangle first
came to the attention of the public
in January, 1945, when five
American Air Force bombers on
practice maneuvers disappeared
without a trace. The last messages
received from the pilots were,
“Nothing looks right, we can’t see
the sun,” and “I’ve never seen
anything like that before.”
Soon after a series of British
planes were also lost in the area.
More recently, in 1971 a Marine
j tanker 525 feet long within sight of
the coast was lost.
Approximately 100 ships and
planes
have been officially
recorded as lost.
Berlitz said that large oil tankers
have been lost in the area without
any wreckage or oil spill found.
Ships and planes have also
vanished from radar scope and
then re-appeared'. Berlitz added
that, “It’s almost as if an elec¬
tronic camouflage net covers the
ship or plane.”
Berlitz, who heads a continuous
investigation of the area, will also
be part of an intensive scientific
study beginning this summer in the
Bermuda Triangle area. Scientists
from the United States, Canada
and England will employ the latest
scientific equipment to study such
things as magnetic fields.
Berlitz added that after a long
period of official denials that the
Bermuda Triangle existed, next
year the United States and Russia
will collaborate in a study of
magnetic storms and fields in the
area. Navy officials have recently
changed the aircraft training
program to avoid the Bermuda
Triangle area.
Berlitz feels that 1,000 disap¬
pearances since 1945 is a very
conservative estimate. He added
that he thinks occurrences are
sometimes covered-up and that he
feels they occur at the rate of one
per week. There are also records of
people finding boats drifting at sea
whose occupants have vanished,
leaving life jackets and life boats
behind.

AUC

Id ICOL

A

NEW

MUSICAL

GROUP

. FP"

,oung amateurs between 17 and
13 years and will be booking per¬

formances throughout the area at
conventions, banquets, civic and
fraternal

meetings, the

will be presented at a meetin
on TUESDAY, APRIL 29
in the auditorium of
DRISCOLL HIGH SCHOOL

Disappearances and stran
happenings at sea have alwa
excited man’s imagination, an
even the most skeptical listen!
must have been stimulated
Berlitz’s talk last Sunday
Berlitz himself puts it, “I simp
don’t know what’s happening do*
there; it’s an ongoing quest.”

PREGNANT
NEED HELP
All Alternatives
Offered
CONFIDENTIAL
10a.nv-8 p.m. f-800-438-3710
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419
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ADDISON, ILLINOIS
7:30-9:00 pm

airport

business meetings, schools and
churches.
So, if you love music and enjoy
entertaining, get on over there
and find out all about...
e are looking for
SINGERS,
STAGE BAND MUSICIANS
and SINGER-DANCERS

today on stage
A COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATION
OF THE
SCHOOL MUSIC CO.
LOMBARD, ILLINOIS
629-4824

Wi

Easy Square, Folk,and Variety Dancing
No experience necessary; Instruction given.
Every Wednesday at Bauer 8< Mill St., Naperville (house at
SE corner) 7:30 p.m.
Every Friday at McCleery School, Aurora, 7:30 p.m.
Every Saturday in the Downers Grove YMCA, 3 p.m.
Cost is $1.00 — for information, call 892-3337

COMPLETE INFORMAT/Of

vhich will be made up of talented

dllCc

Berlitz’s lecture also touched
the fabled “lost civilization
Atlantis.” It is possible that
advanced civilization could hav
existed in the Bermuda Triang
area. The discovery of hugh wal
and pyramids intricately co
structed and now underwate
prove the area was once inhabite
by a now-vanished civilizatio
Berlitz did not indicate whether
thinks such a civilization con
have anything to do with
Bermuda Triangle mystery.
Another unsolved occurrence
the area are “white spots.” The
are phosphorescent areas brig!
enough to be seen from weath
satellites. They appear to be und
the water’s surface and have asy
not been explained.
White spots in the Bermin
Triangle area are not new to mai
having
been
reported
Christopher Columbus. Dark spo
also appear moving rapidly undi
the water’s surface and althoug
they have been tracked by Nav
radar equipment, they have nev
been identified.

Manager
Mature individual wanted for
summer outdoor recreation
facility, 20-30yrs. old,
excellentearnings. Call
726-8811.

today on /toys

Uloctppcdl

that of a four-passenger piar
which took off from Puerto Ftjc
April 11. It was never seen again.
Berlitz suggested that perhap
the incidents have something to d
with an area of “intensify
magnetism.”
He
stated t,
wouldn’t rule out the possibility
“a great reactor, kicked off by o
own or someone else’s power, i
perhaps it has something to do wi
the changing tides. I tend to fav
explanations
connected
wii
natural forces.”

$1.00 admission
proceeds go to
College Development
for information call Student Activities,
K134, ext. 241
»•••••«| •#•••••••
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Voting ends today;
campaign listless
Election returns for student
jovernment officers will be
;ounted today after the polls close
it 8 p.m. Results will be in next
reek’s Courier.
The only visible campaign eforts in the last two weeks were by
Residential candidate Maria
eclaire, who diligently pasted
esters around the campus and
ung a banner in the Campus
lenter.
Last Tuesday LeClaire arranged
have a platform set up in the
Campus Center for campaign
peeches and invited the canidates to appear.
Besides Leclaire, they were:
)iane Pesek, Senate candidate,
nd Joe Scatchel, campaign
lanager
for
Steve
Nolan,
residential
candidate whose
etition was found lacking five
ignatures
and,
therefore,
isqualified.
Leclaire
stated
her
ualifications and experience, then
mched
on
the
upcoming
rferendum, instructor evaluation,
nd the development of a book
xchange.
“Because of my efforts this past
ear, over $1 million worth of work
as been done around A Bldg., 22nd
treet, the parking lots and walkays,” said Leclaire.
She also mentioned that she was
lairman of the constitutional
ammittee which formulated a
iw student government.
“I hope that the topics I have
entioned will encourage you to
ate for me because I am not an

instrument of the faculty,” she
said. “I am not an instrument of
the administration; I am the in¬
strument of the Student Body and I
need your vote.”
Diane Pesek, Senate candidate,
Sigma, then declined to make a
canlpaign speech, but spoke of her
hopes that student apathy would
end with this election.
“If I were only going to be here
for one more quarter„then I
wouldn’t give a darn about the
upcoming elections,” Pesek said.
“However, if you are coming back
for summer quarter or fall quarter
then you should care about who you
vote into office. After all, we’re
going to be spending your money.”
Pesek said the student gover¬
nment would be much more
powerful this year, with the con¬
stitution behind it. She called for
student recognition of that power.
She also called for reform of the
present tuition refund policy.
After Pesek’s speech, Joe
Scatchel urged students to vote for
Steve Nolan as a write-in can¬
didate. He claimed that Nolan
could “make changes” using his
persuasive personality.
Scatchel noted that Nolan’s
petition had originally been ap¬
proved by Pamm Citron, cam¬
paign manager, but upon re¬
examination by Stacey McGahey,
chairman pro-tem, was found to be
five signatures short. He said that
McGahey was “appointed by
Maria” and was not acting in a
legitimate capacity.

Women’s convention
opens here May 9
University and College Women
Illinois will hold a meeting May
10 at CD. On Friday evening
asil Basu, of the United Nations,
ill discuss Women’s Education
id Employment Around The
'orld.
Various
items
(T-shirts,
airings, and other jewelry) using
e International Women’s Year
irobol will be on sale May 9.
Adade Wheeler, History inructor, said that some students
ive trouble writing papers. This
eeting will give students an
iportunity to see what a
ofessional meeting is like and to
*ar people read papers that have
en researched on specific topics.
Saturday morning (8:45 to 10:15
m.) sessions will be on Women
eturning to College, Women in
usiness Management, Women in
story, Women in Literature,
omen in Political Science,
lychology and Sociology, and
omen in Medicine.
The 10:30 to 12:00 noon sessions
Jve Archival Data and Needed

)elta sponsors
>icnic May 14
A picnic, sponsored by the Delta
>unge activity council, will be
:ld in the enclosed courtyard
tside Delta Lounge, A1012,
tween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. May 14.
THe attractions include a live
ifties” rock band, hotdogs and
kes, and a folk musical review.
Jerry Morris, Delta adviser,
ys the beautiful courtyard should
used by students. He likened it
u fishbowl terrarium in its lack
use.
Should the picnic be a success, he
us to continue staging activities
the area.

The charge for food will be 50

Suggest changes
in PE programs
(continued from page 1.)
Phase two of the proposal deals
with
better
scheduling and
utilization of staff so that coaches
would have more release time
from their classes when their
respective sports were in season.
An example of this is that the
baseball coach, with his sport
running in the spring, would be
encouraged to ‘overload’ in the fall
and winter. This would enable the
coach to obtain more free time to
dedicate to his sport, while still
fulfilling his requirements to the
college.
Another facet of this plan is to
have all night classes taught by
coaches that are in their off¬
season. This would eliminate inseason coaches from teaching all
day, running their sport, and then
continuing on to teach another
class, which often reults in 14-hour
working days.
In-season coaches would also
have priorities as far as scheduling
their classes. By this method, inseason coaches would probably be
done teaching by noon time,
leaving the afternoon for practice
and games.
Other suggestions in phase two
were elimination of the scheduling
of P.E. major courses at the same
time, unless the classes were of¬
fered later in the day; that the gym
be made available for just classes
until 1:30 p.m., and if possible, the
funneling of later classes to the
extension colleges; that P.E.
personnel have priority in cluster
intramurals; and that no new P.E.
instructors are hired until these
current problems are rectified.
Phase three of the proposal deals
solely with obtaining more release
time for coaches. They would like
to have their contact, hours in¬
creased from 18 to 20 hours per
week, with their release time from
classes being jumped to 18 hours
from the current 12.
Of these 20 contact hours per
week, they would get one hour
deducted for every weekend class
taught and for every night class
beyond the normal number of day
hours.
Persons felt that these proposals
would help in keeping the athletic
program on the same high level of
success that it currently enjoys. It
would leave not only more time for
practice, but enable the coaches to
scout and recruit prospects for the
coming years.
The Council discussed the
proposals and will meet at a later
date with Persons and his dean,
Tom Thomas, of Kappa.

Research, Art, History, Literature,
Political Science, Sociology and
Psychology.
At noon. Dr. Norma Raffel will
speak in the Campus Center.
Lunch isn't included in the $3
student ticket.
Women and the Law will be from
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. The UCWI
Business Meeting will be from 2:45
to 3:15 p.m.
The 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. sessions
offer
Proposed Project for
Monitoring Texts for Sexism, PartTime and Temporary Faculty,
Women
in
University
Administration, and Documenting
Affirmative Action Cases.
Student programs and tickets
are available by contacting the Psi
College office, M-111A. A $3 check
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio,
made payable to UCWI should
has
announced
a
two-year
accompany the ticket request.
achievement
scholarship
for
EPSTEIN EXHIBIT
students transferring from twoAn exhibition of 31 of the year institutions.
sculptures of Sir Jacob Epstein,
To be recommended, a student
American-born English sculptor, should: 1) Graduate by June with
will be open to the public without an Associate degree; 2) Have a
charge on Saturday, April 26, and minimum GPA of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale;
Sunday, April 27, from 1-5 p.m. in 3) Have ACT or SAT scores, high
the second floor lounge of the school class rank, and information
Fermilab Central Laboratory concerning extracurricular ac¬
building. Fermilab is located on tivities in high school and here as
Kirk Road, east of Batavia, part of your application.
Illinois.
The scholarship is $600 per year
CAR SHOW AT TRITON
for two years for out-of-state
The Triton College Rod and students. Any student considering
Custom auto show will be held application to Ohio University
Saturday, April 26, at Triton should make an appointment with
College, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Some Herb
Rinehart,
director of
of the local cars on hand will be Financial Aid and Placement, in
“Creme De Menthe” and “The K151, immediately. June 1, 1975 is
Sicilian Pizza Runner,” both the deadline.
shown in this year’s Chicago Rod
PAPERS IN GAMES ROOM
and Custom show.
Effective Monday, April 28, the
AUTOMATIC 'W'
Chicago Tribune, the Sun-Times,
The last day for an automatic and the Wall Street Journal will be
“W” for spring quarter will be available in the Games Room of A
Friday, May 30. Any notice turned Bldg. Next fall, this service will be
in after the deadline will not be switched to the proposed candy
accepted.
store in the Campos Center.

Ohio U offers
scholarship

Chaps stone No. 1
ranked Rock Valley
By Dave Heun

Even though the weather still
resembled the football season, the
Chaparral baseball team jammed
in a number of ball games during
the past week. They improved
their record to 13-7, but more
importantly, they knocked off the
state’s No. 1 team, Rock Valley,
8-5.
The upset victory took place
Tuesday afternoon on the Chaps
home field. A strong relief per¬
formance by Kevin Steger and a
powerful offensive display by Mike
Coomer, who homered and singled
twice, were the keys to the win.
Chap pitcher Neil Hanrahan
made the start and was shelled for
three runs in the first inning, but
settled down and pitched five
straight shut-out innings before
yielding to Steger.
The Chaps exploded for four runs
of their own in the bottom of the
second. Coomer banged a two-run
homer in the inning and Sam Taves
drove in a run with a triple.
At that point the score was 5-3
Chaps.
The score became 7-3 when the
Chaps added two more runs in the
fourth off Trojan pitcher Paul
Highland. Shortstop Jim Cozzi
smashed a double to deep left
center and brought across the two
runs. Hanrahan cruised along,
mixing his pitches up beautifully,
until the seventh inning. He finally
tired and gave up two more runs.
With the tying run at the plate,
and only one. out Coach John
Persons called on Steger to put out
the Rock Valley fire. Steger retired
the side on four pitches. Three
straight strikes for the second out
and a harmless fly ball to center
ended the threat.
Pete Katsikeas slammed a
homer into the pond beyond the
outfield fence for the Chaps in the
bottom of the seventh. It was a line
shot that carried about 360 feet to
left center.
Steger didn’t even need that
cushion as he breezed through the
final two innings, striking out three
batters, while yielding no hits.
The win gave the Chaps a 2-1
record in the conference, and
dropped RV’s to 2-1. RV’s season
record now stands at 13-3.
Last Tuesday the Chaps faced
the defending state champs from
Kankakee. The Chaps had to settle
for a split of the twin-bill. They lost
the first game, 2-1, when they could

muster only three hits. Pat Heraty
took the loss. In the second contest,
the Chaps came alive for a 7-2 win.
Justin Page paced the hitting at¬
tack with a perfect four for four
day at the plate. Greg Schmidt also
added a double and a homer,
picking up three ribbies.
On Wednesday the Chaps split
another twin-bill, this time against
Triton.
“We ran out of pitchers in the
Triton
double-header,”
said
Persons. “We used infielder Tom
Christensen in relief, and he got the
win in the first game. ”
Cozzi went 4-4 at the plate,
smacking two homers, one of them
in the bottom of the sixth, giving
the Chaps an 8-7 lead. That turned
out to be the final score. It was only
the second time in the history of
DuPage that a player rapped two
homers in the same game.
The Chap bats cooled off in the
second contest and the result was a
5-2 loss. Dave Lavorini took the
loss in that contest.
It was off to Illinois Bendictine
on Thursday, and a sweep of the
twin bill there. The scores were by
lopsided counts of 14-4 and 18-5.
Dave Nickelson and Tom Huster
went the distance in each game,
earning the wins. Page had five
hits for his day of work, while
Same Taves blasted out seven hits.
Schmidt had the grandest day of
all, getting five hits, two of them
homers, and chasing across 11
runs.
Disgusting weather set in Friday
and Saturday, but Sunday af¬
ternoon the Chaps played the twinspin again with Mayfair JC. The
Chaps again split, winning 6-5 and
losing 5-3. Dave Tapar pitched the
distance in the loss. In the second
game, with the score tied at five, in
the bottom of the seventh, Taves
singled and raced home when Sch¬
midt drilled a triple to right center.
The Chaps won their first con¬
ference game Monday when they
knocked off Joliet, 6-3. Nickelson
won the game with relief help from
Steger and Huster. Taves had a
single, a double, and a triple in the
contest. A five run burst in the
sixth inning spelled doom for the
Wolves. The Chaps pounded out
five hits in the inning to put the
game away.
Taves is touting a .397 batting
average, while Page boasts a .450
mark. Schmidt is pounding the ball
at a .420 clip, while Cozzi is at the
.442 mark.

Chaps taken by storm
at Joliet, but rain
over Rock Valley
By Steve Conran

“They’ve got a lot of character.
But we need losses to make us a
more competitive team,” said
tennis coach Dave Webster, after
watching his netsters lose to Joliet,
3-2, dropping their season record to
3-1.
Lance Rockwell won easily, 6-0,
6-1 and Badei Khoury defeated his
opponent, 6-2, 4-6, 64 to get the
Chaps off to a fast start. But third
singles, Shawn Van Campen lost a
tough match, 4-6, 6-7. In doubles,
Mike Reis and Mark Chumko lost
6-3, 6-7, 3-6 as did the second
doubles team of Gary Keyes and
Peter Fries, 0-6,2-6.
On Tuesday afternoon against
Rock Valley, the Chaps got back on
the winning track, notching a 4-1
victory. Rockwell won 6-3, 6-2 and
Khoury 64), 63, with both staying

undefeated this season. Van
Campen was beaten 6-4,1-6,4-6. In
doubles, Reis and Chumko won 6-4,
6-2; while Fries and Carlock won 62,3-6,6-1.

Intramurals
The Omega Amigos powered by
Fardin Tavakoli’s cannon spikes
blasted the Kappa Cardinals 15-11
153 to take the volleyball title.
Other members of the winning
team were Elias Shehadi, Badei
Khoury, Antonio Palencia, Aris
Liapakis and Jucero and Azrecena
Dominquez.
The Psi Pirates ended their
season on a winning note by
dumping the Delta Demons 153,
15-10.
Final standings were: Omega
Amigos 33, Kappa Cardinals 2-1,
Psi Pirates 1-2 and Delta Demons
63.
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Cyclone fence annihalated
as high winds snap post
By Klaus Wolff
Were the tennis court fences struck
down by Mother Nature last week, or were
they struck down because of human
neglect and mismanagement?
Allegedly the wind was powerful enough
to blow down the fence .because wind¬
screens had been installed. This brings me
to ask, “If the fence was blown down
because the windscreens were installed,

This is supposedly the reason for the
fence leaning as it is. Supposedly this post
was sunk in 3% feet of cement. —Photo by
Scott Burket.

why does the administration insist in
continuing to put up more windscreens?”
But according to Rich Archer, Buyer
and Inventory Control, “We could get the
windscreens cheaper ourselves then
through the contractor.”
Aslo according to Archer, the ad¬
ministration asked about if the strength of
the fencing material and structure would
be sufficient to take on the windscreens
and the answer was that it would, once
corner braces were installed.
But as yet fence braces at the comers
have not been installed and the wind¬
screens keep going up. Someone is clearly
negligent in their duty as to who is sup¬
posed to do what when.
Clearly the comer braces should go up
first. Then the windscreens.
Incidentally, according to Archer: “Ted
Zuck and I are responsible for inspecting
all work before we pay for it.” If that is the
case, then maybe Dr. Ronald Miller, newly
appointed chairman of the Board of
Trustees, had better stand up and take
notice before the referendum vote hits. In
these times people do not want to give
away money, especially if what was just
built falls down.

Bill Klippert showing form which won
him the 120-yard high hurdles. —Photo by
Scott Burket.
This is a view of the damage caused to
the tennis court fences on the day of the
wind storm. —Photo by Scott Burket.

Chapettes keep record perfect at 2-0

Nancy Beresky showing form and poise which enabled her to win both games this season in
allowing only a total of six runs. —Photo by Scott Burket.
By Klaus Wolff
'

184 and 36-2!
No, the women haven’t taken up foot¬
ball!
A total team effort on defense, offense
and pitching led DuPage to a victory over
both Olivet Nazarene 18-4 and Elmhurst
College 36-2.
CD’s Nancy Beresky was superb in
striking out five and walking none against
Olivet. She had only two bad innings. In
both the fourth and sixth Olivet’s Williams,
Doty and Skalak did the damage, by
leading off both innings with hits. Williams
and Doty each scored two runs as Skalak
drove in two runs with her hits. Hall drove
in two runs, one in the fourth and sixth on
fly balls, to close out Olivet’s scoring.
The team was led both defensively and
offensively by shortstop Linda Roberts.
She fielded eight of nine chances
flawlessly, including a leaping back-

handed catch on Hussong in the last in¬
ning. Offensively, Roberts went three-forfour (two singles and a double), one in¬
tentional walk, and scored two runs while
driving in three.
Also outstanding on offense were Peg
Gaudin, Lori Condie and Rita O’Connor,
who was a fifth inning substitute.
Condie went two-for-five scoring four
runs, Gaudin went three-for-five while
driving in two runs and O’Connor went
two-for-two driving in three runs. Gaudin
also drove Jean Phillips in with the win¬
ning run in the third.
Even though both games were over long
before they ended, the excitement never
ceased and the audience was never failed
to be entertained. For instance, in the
Olivet game Roberts barreled over the
opposing catcher and narrowly missed
knocking her out. In the game against
Elmhurst which was over in the first in¬
ning, Roberts decided to steal third with
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her team leading 12-2. Ten feet in front of
third base she left her feet for a headlong
fling through the air and around the third
baseman to land safety on top of third
base.
Nancy Beresky again pitched for CD in
their second game of the season, but this
day she was quite a bit wilder than against
Olivet as she walked six while striking out
five. It was easy to tell that it was not
Beresky’s day as she walked two people in
the first, but the strike out aided her in
getting out of the inning.
But in the second inning four walks led to
the only runs Elmhurst could muster all

day. After that Beresky settled down.
The winning run was scored in the first
by Mona Condie and was driven in by
Phillips.
Leading hit getters against Elmhurst
were Lori and Mona Condie, Roberts,
Beresky and Phillips who all had four hits
apiece. All 11 team members managed to
get on base at least once.
But having the outstanding day for CD at
the plate was Mona Condie, who in ad¬
dition to her four hits had six RBI’s and
scored five times.
Roberts also scored five times, while
=>nH Phillins also drove in six runs

apiece.
Statistics
CD vs. Olivet: 17 hits, 41 at bats, .415
batting average and 18 runs. CD vs.
Elmhurst: 29 hits, 47 at bats, .617 batting
average and 32 runs. Composite^ they are
46 for 88 or a .523 batting average!

Cinderfellas
run a meet
that’s dream
come true
The DuPage Cinderfellas won the
Harper Invitational for the first time
taking seven firsts in 18 events. Team
scores were CD 93%, Triton 68%, Harper
63, Wright 43, Kishwaukee 10, Morton 9,
Oakton 1 and Thornton 0.
Taking firsts for DuPage were: Jeff
Klemann in the six-mile with a 32.49; Ron
Sheldon in the javelin with 141’8”; Mark
Johnson in the shot-put with 46’2%”; John
Bazata in the discus with 121’9”; Ron Pir«
in the mile run with 4:46 and 15:38 in the
three-mile; and Bill Klippert with 15.7 in
the 120-yard high hurdles.
In addition, CD took four seconds, six
thirds, five fourths andseven fifths.
In their meet against Wright CD won 8164 as they took nine firsts, 11 seconds and
nine thirds in 17 events.
Taking firsts for DuPage were: Gar)1
Rubin with 43’2”. in the shot-put; Res
Blackwell with 5’10” in the high jump; Roy
Darby with 12’8” in the pole vault; Pin
with 4:29 in the mile; Klippert with 15.2 in
the high hurdles; Bazata with 125’7” in the
discus; Ken Suchomel with 59.7 in the -HOyard intermediate hurdles; Piro with 14:50
in the three-mile; and Chuck Kennedy with
154’5” in the javelin.
“Now all we need is a break in the
weather, so we can run national qualifying
times,” said Coach Ron Ottoson.

Chapettes
smash win
column
The Chapettes tennis team defeatei
Waubonsee 5-1, but lost to Joliet 7-2
bringing their season record to 1-2.
Against Waubonsee, Terry King won 10
2; Marshalyn Adams won 11-9; and Pear
Hitzke won 1(1-1 as Sue Gurgone lost tW
only singles 2-10.
In doubles competition, King ano
Gurgone won 10-3, while Denise Dempsey
and Mary Viebrock won 10-1.
Against Joliet, King won the only single*
match 2-6, 6-0, 6-4, while Gurgone lost 2j
3-6; Adams lost 3-6,1-6; Hitzke lost 0-6, W
Dempsey lost 0-6,1-6; and Viebrock lost t

6,6-2,2-6.
t
In the doubles competition, Viebroc*
and Hitzke won a 5-4 decision after a 12->
stand-off, while Adams and Dempsey l°s
7-12. Also going down in defeat were Kir'S
and Gurgone 10-12.

